CORPORATE, PRIVATE
& SOCIAL EVENTS
FOOD & DRINK PACKAGES

THE PLACE FOR YOUR NEXT
CORPORATE EVENT
The Bierkeller Entertainment Complex, a city centre
venue with a difference. Comprising of 3 unique bars
all under 1 roof where there really is something to suit
every need, taste and budget.
Whether you are looking to have bubbly and canapes, a
hot, cold or finger buffet or a sit down meal, we can do
it all. Within this brochure you will find a range of food
and drinks packages that fit perfectly with the event
you are wanting to host. And if you don’t know what
event it is you are wanting to host, then we can do that
for you as well!!

From quiz, games and race nights, to charity and
networking events, training days and conferences,
wakes and weddings, hens and stags or your own
birthday celebrations, we’ve got everything you need
for the perfect day or night. With state of the art
AV equipment and access to some of the best local
and national artists and entertainers, we’ve got it all
covered.
If you would like to enquire about making a booking,
viewing the venue or if you require any more
information then give our sales team a call on 08455
333000 or email bookings@thebierkeller.com. We
aim to ensure that your event will be completely
catered to your every need, we will take care of the
whole process giving you the best possible experience
with the least amount of stress.

FOOD & DINING

BREAKFAST
MEETING
MENU

CANAPÉ’S
(£10PP)
CIABATTA, GARLIC, TOMATO
& GUACAMOLE (V)

(Min 10ppl) (available 8am-1pm)
All served buffet style with unlimited tea
& coffee station
SELECTION OF PASTRIES
Served with toast, jam, butter,
peanut butter £5pp
BREAKFAST BUTTIES
A selection of bacon, sausage and
scrambled egg £7pp
FULL BRUNCH
Sausages, bacon, hash browns,
scrambled egg, mushrooms, beans
and toast £10pp
VEGGIE BRUNCH
Smashed avocado, veggie sausage,
hash browns, mushrooms, beans and
toast £10pp

SMOKED SALMON & CREAM
CHEESE BELLINI
PORK PIE & CHUTNEY

EXTRAS
2 litre Jug of fresh juice –
Orange, Pineapple, Apple,
Cranberry £10
Fresh fruit platter - £10
Prosecco reception £4.50pp
Unlimited prosecco/
draught beer (max 2
hours) - £15pp

BUTTY &
DRINK

TEMPURA PRAWN
Served with a sweet chilli dip

Served on a brioche bun,
ketchup or brown sauce with
a pint of beer/cider, soft
drink or small glass of wine

HUMMUS & CUCUMBER
BOATS (VE)

Egg & hash brown £6
Bacon £7

MINI NAAN BREAD,
SPINACH & HALLOUMI (V)

(MIN 10 PPL)

FINGER
FOOD
BUFFET
(MIN 10PPL)

4 for £10
6 for £14
8 for £17.50

EXTRAS
Fries £1.75pp
Sweet potato fries £2.50pp
Onion rings £2.00pp
House salad £1.50pp

BBQ CHICKEN WINGS
Served with a blue cheese dip
TEMPURA PRAWNS
Served with a sweet chilli dip
GARLIC CIABATTA (V)
TORTILLA CHIPS
Served with a with guacamole & salsa dip (V)
SELECTION OF SLIDERS
Pulled pork, coleslaw and falafel, mint yogurt (V)
COD GOUJONS
Served with tartar sauce
MINI INDIAN SELECTION (V)
DUCK SPRING ROLLS
Served with a plum sauce
HALLOUMI SKEWERS (V)
AVOCADO & TOMATO BRUSCHETTA (V)
BRATWURST SAUSAGE SELECTION
Served with a German mustard dip

HOT FOOD
BUFFET
(MIN 10PPL)

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA
VEGETARIAN CURRY (VE) (V)
STEAK, MUSHROOM AND ALE PIE
BEEF LASAGNE
VEGETARIAN LASAGNE (V)
CHILLI CON CARNE
VEGETABLE & CHICK PEA CHILLI
(VE) (V)
COTTAGE PIE

CHOOSE ANY 2
DISHES £16pp
CHOOSE ANY 3
DISHES £18pp

CHOOSE YOUR
SIDES X 2
RICE (V)
CHIPS (V)
GARLIC BREAD (V)
NAAN BREAD (V)
BOILED POTATOES (VE)
MASH (V)
TORTILLA CHIPS (V)

BREADED MUSHROOMS
Served with a garlic mayo (V)
PIZZA SLICES
(selection of toppings)
MINI CHEESECAKES
MINI CHOCOLATE BROWNIES

ADD ON’S -

Add on any 2 from finger
food buffet for £5pp

Add on any 3 from finger
food for £7pp

BAVARIAN
BUFFET
£15PP

SHOOTERS
AMERICAN
FINGER FOOD
BUFFET £15PP

PRETZEL & CREAM CHEESE (V)
SELECTIONS OF SAUSAGES (V) (VE)

Served with brioche rolls & crispy onions
CHICKEN & HALLOUMI (V)
SCHNITZELS
HERBY MASH POTATO
RED CABBAGE (V)
GRAVY
(MIN 10PPL)

HELP
YOURSELF
HOT DOGS
£7
Platters of 12” traditional
bratwurst served with brioche
rolls, crispy onions and ketchup
mustard. Pork, Chilli, Cheese
and Vegan options available.

PIE &
PEA’S
Homemade pies all served
with chunky chips, mushy
pea’s and extra gravy

BBQ CHICKEN WINGS
Served with blue cheese dip
JALAPENO POPPERS (V)
TORTILLA CHIPS (V)
Guacamole & salsa
PIZZA SLICES (V)
Choose from a variety of toppings.
BBQ RIBS

£5 MUSHROOM AND
VEGETABLE PIE

ONION RINGS (V)

£7 STEAK AND ALE PIE

FRIES (V)

(MIN 10PPL)

(MIN 10PPL)

COLD FINGER
BUFFET £11PP
SELECTION OF
SANDWICHES
CONTINENTAL COLD MEATS
& CHEESE
HUMMUS & BABA
GHANOUSH
With pitta bread & veg batons
PORK PIES AND CHUTNEY
SCOTCH EGGS
CRISPS
(MIN 10PPL)

DRINKS PACKAGES

DRINKS
PACKAGES
HOUSE SPIRIT PACKAGE

Choose from; Smirnoff, Havana 3YO, Lambs, Malibu, Archers,
Southern Comfort, Lazzaroni Amaretto, Bells, Jim Beam,
Courvoisier VS and Gordons. Supplied with mixers.

PREMIUM SPIRIT PACKAGE

Choose from; Belvedere, Ciroc, Grey Goose, Gentleman Jack,
Bushmills 10 YO, Woodford Reserve, Courvoisier VSOP,
Havana 7, Hendricks and Tanqueray 10. Supplied with mixers.

BOTTLE BEER PACKAGE

20 beers from select list

Prosecco Package

£79.95

Moët & Chandon Package

£169.95

Wine Package

£94.95

Jägermeister Package

£90

Soft Drink Voucher

£3.00pp

Alcoholic Drink Vouchers

£4.50pp

4 bottles of Prosecco

£80

4 bottles of Moët & Chandon

£140

Any 6 wines from our house range

£64.95

Bottle of Jager and mixers

BOTTLE BEER PACKAGE

£32.95

Drink list available upon request

BUCKET OF BEERS / CIDER

£14

Drink list available upon request

10 beers from select list

4 x bottles of beer or cider

BEER TOWERS (8 PINTS)

Carlsberg
San Miguel

£32
£36

TABLE TOP
KEGGIES £39.95
Further details on request

SPARKLING
RECEPTION £4.50

125ML GLASS OF PROSECCO

OUR EVENTS

SPORTING EVENT

RACE NIGHT

QUIZ NIGHT

GAMES NIGHT

CORPORATE EVENT

NETWORKING EVENT

As the premier sporting venue in the
city, catch all your favourite sports
events on our huge LED screens.
Take advantage of our fantastic VIP
Packages or create your own bespoke
night.

Looking to raise money or just simply
want something different for your
next event? Why not have a race
night on our screens and treat your
staff to our incredible food and drink
range.

Who doesn’t love a quiz? Whether
it’s general knowledge, sport or
something totally different, all three
bars can provide a state of the art
quiz environment either run by you
or us. Just don’t ask our staff for the
answers …

With numerous pool, darts, table
tennis and Fussball tables, we’re the
perfect setting to host your own
tournament. Alternatively, let us take
the stress and we’ll host it for you,
leaving you to challenge your guests
yourself. NEW TO SHOOTERS
BAR – CHECK OUT OUR
SHUFFLEBOARD TABLES.

Looking for that wow factor for your
next corporate event to impress
clients then look no further than the
Bierkeller Entertainment Complex.
From Oktoberfest to Summer BBQ’s
to Launch Parties, the BEC can host
them all.

Looking for ways to boost your
own business? How about hosting
a networking event. All three bars
are available to host unique ways to
increase your network with breakfast
events to after work drinks and
everything in between.

CHARITY EVENT

STAFF SOCIALS

Here at the Bierkeller Entertainment
Complex we love hosting charity
nights, helping those in need raise
some amazing amounts of money. If
you’re looking for any event we’ll give
you free venue hire for the night as
well as offering any prizes you want
for raffles etc.

From team building with our Cocktail
Masterclass and Beer Tasting to a
staff night out with drinks and our
amazing buffet or canape selections,
treat the staff to an amazing night at
the BEC.

TRAINING DAYS/
CONFERENCES
With full AV on all floors, all are
perfect for your companies next
training day, with private rooms
available for those important
meetings. Why not go one step
further and host a full conference/
expo with us to get you away from
the norm and give your event the
difference it needs.

STAG PARTIES

HEN PARTIES

CASINO

Stag Do’s go one of two ways; either
his nearest and dearest send him
off in style or a group of mates get
together to embarrass him as much
as possible. Here at the BEC we can
cover both. From Beer Tasting classes
to Man Vs Food challenges we’ve
got it all covered. Why not reserve
an area in Shooters and play Pool or
Shuffleboard or get on the benches in
Bierkeller with steins!

Want to send the future bride out in
style then look no further. We’ve got
some amazing food & drinks packages
available along with our fantastic
cocktail masterclasses But what says
Hen Do better than dancing on our
benches with a Steins to our World
Famous Oompah Band!

Whether you have never experienced
a Casino environment or are a
seasoned gambler our Casino Night is
a fantastic element to be integrated
into any corporate party or event. Kit
out our bars with Roulette, Blackjack
or a Wheel of Fortune and bring Las
Vegas to the Bierkeller.

AWARDS NIGHT
Whether you’re celebrating your
sporting side’s success or are hosting
your annual staff awards
night, the Bierkeller Entertainment
Complex can make your regular
ceremony seem like The Oscars. With
amazing food and drink packages
available, contact us to see what we
can do.

WEDDING RECEPTIONS/
ENGAGEMENT PARTIES
If you’re looking for something a little
different to the usual country houses
and hotels, why not try one of our
bars for your next engagement party
or reception. Around the World,
Shooters Bar and Bierkeller can all
offer something special to you, your
partner and guests.

BIRTHDAYS

WAKES

RETIREMENT PARTIES

CHRISTENINGS

From 18 to 80, there’s nothing like
a good birthday celebration to get
people in the party mood! Why not
push the boat out and have your
next party here! From celebrating
with steins in Bierkeller to clinking
cocktails in Around the World, we’ve
got something for everyone here.

We know it can be stressful planning
important family events, and none
more than celebrating the life of a
loved one. Here at the BEC we can
host those in style, leaving you to
remember them in peace. benches in
Bierkeller with steins!

Been tasked with planning that big
retirement party? Let us take the
strain and do all the hard work for
you, leaving you to enjoy your night…
and take the credit! With a variety of
food & drink packages available, you’ll
know we’ve got you covered.

Want the perfect place to welcome
your new born into the world, well
what better place than the Bierkeller
Entertainment Complex. With private
hire and space hire available, we’ll
put on an amazing event with kids
welcome until 8PM 7 days a week.

For all enquiries:
bookings@thebierkeller.com | 08455 333 000
www.thebierkeller.com
195 – 196 Broad Street
Birmingham B15 1AY

15-17 Friar Ln,
Nottingham NG1 6DA

